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In North Texas, You Need To
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Source: KERA News

FORCED OUT OF AREAS IN
CENTRAL TEXAS DUE TO A
SHORTAGE OF AFFORDABLE
HOUSING

Full-time workers in North Texas and across the
country still struggle to afford housing, a new report
says.

FAST-GROWING CITIES SEE
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING
AUSTIN AWARDED $100,000 GRANT
TO PRESERVE AFFORDABLE
HOUSING
$36 MILLION, 200-UNIT
AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMPLEX
COMING TO PORT ARANSAS
TDHCA BOARD MEETING REVIEW

A worker in Dallas would need to earn $23.10 an hour
to afford a two-bedroom fair market rent of $1,201,
according to the National Low Income Housing
Coalition's 2019 report.
In the Fort Worth-Arlington metropolitan area, where
rents are less expensive, a worker would need to earn
$20.54 an hour in order to afford a two-bedroom
rental of $1,068.
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With Texas’ minimum wage at $7.25 an
hour, that means a household in Dallas
would need to include 3.2 minimum-wage
earners in order to afford a two-bedroom
rental. Households in Fort Worth-Arlington
would need 2.8 minimum-wage earners.
A worker earning minimum wage in Texas
would have to work 91 hours or more a
week just to afford a one-bedroom
apartment, according to the coalition's
report. Texas' minimum wage matches the
national minimum wage, which hasn’t
changed since 2009.
The coalition's report lays out the numbers
for every state in the country, plus the
District of Columbia. This year marks the
30th anniversary of the coalition's report.
On average, a full-time worker in Texas
need to earn a little over $20 an hour to
afford a two-bedroom rental. Nationally,
it's almost $23 an hour.
The coalition says median-wage full-time
workers in eight of the nation’s 10 largest
occupations do not earn enough to afford
a modest one-bedroom rental home.
Those jobs include retail, home healthcare
and fast food work.
Affordable housing isn’t just an issue for
minimum-wage workers in Texas. Full-time
minimum wage workers can’t afford a
one-bedroom rental home in 99% of
counties in the country, according to Diane
Yentel, coalition president and CEO.
“Our rental housing needs have worsened
considerably over the past 30 years,
leaving housing out of reach for millions of
low-wage workers," Yentel said in a
statement. "But members of Congress are
starting to take note."

Study Finds Three-Quarters of
Central Texas Residents
Believe Older Adults Will Be
Forced Out of Areas in Central
Texas Due to a Shortage of
Affordable Housing
Almost half of respondents reported their
biggest concern about aging if they were
to stay where they live now is running out
of money
By Valerie Beesley
June 25, 2019
Source: Global Newswire

Uncertainty about affordable housing and
personal finances were among the key concerns
of Austin-Round Rock metro residents according
to a study released today by AGE of Central
Texas, a regional nonprofit organization
delivering services, education, and assistance
supporting the area’s older adults and their
caregivers. The regional poll was commissioned
by AGE of Central Texas and conducted by
Bloom Communications in collaboration with
Regina Corso Consulting with the aim of
understanding perceptions about aging,
preparations people have place, and the
experiences of caregivers.
Further delving into regional concerns, the study
found that seven in 10 residents are not aware
that the Austin-Round Rock metro area is the
second fastest growing population of older
adults (65+) and fastest growing population of
adults aged 55-64 (U.S. Census Bureau). People
were also unaware of the costs involved in caring
for older adults such as enlisting the assistance
of a professional caregiver, in-home medical
equipment, adult day care services and assisted
living accommodations. In addition, nine in 10
respondents said ageism exists because older
adults’ experiences and wisdom is undervalued
or under-celebrated in the U.S.
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“Older adults are a vital part of our social
ecosystem. Excluding them means missing
out on their wisdom and invaluable life
experience,“ said Suzanne Anderson,
executive director for AGE of Central Texas.
“As a region whose population of older
adults will only continue to grow, it is
imperative we work together to create
inclusive programming and support systems,
and reframe and champion the
contributions of older people as assets in the
community.”
In addition, over two in five (41%) Central
Texas residents reported that they are now
or will be a caregiver in their lifetimes.
Findings also indicated a lack of awareness
about where caregivers can turn for
resources and support, with over half of
respondents reporting they do not know a
single organization that addresses the
concerns of the aging community.
“Caregiving is a unique experience for every
individual and will be a season of life for a
large number of us. Unfortunately, many will
be blindsided by the complexity, daily
demands and feelings of isolation so
pervasive among caregivers,” said Anderson.
“At AGE, our team works diligently to serve as
a lifeline to services and resources for those
navigating the realities and opportunities of
aging and caregiving.”
Additional Key Findings from the Survey:
Top healthy habits to preserve
physical health: The top five healthy
habits residents cited were eating a
healthy diet (70%), regular doctor visits
(40%) followed by cardiovascular exercise
(39%), exercise to stretch and maintain
flexibility (39%) and strength building
exercises (33%).

Top healthy habits to preserve
mental health: Maintaining close
relationships with family and friends
(57%) and pursuing an intellectually
stimulating hobby (52%) ranked highest
in terms of habits respondents believe
will preserve mental health, followed by
proactively reducing stress stimulators
(25%) and maintaining a regular social
schedule (24%).
Key concerns for caregivers: Among
those who are or will be a caregiver,
almost half say the responsibilities of
being a caregiver that worry them the
most are their personal levels of stress
and/or depression (47%) and concerns
about whether they are making the
right choices with regard to caring for
the older adult (45%) while one-third
(34%) say they are most worried about
their personal health and three in ten
(30%) about the uncertainty of personal
finances in caring for the older adult.
To view and download the results of the
Attitudes on Aging in Central Texas study,
visit: https://tinyurl.com/AGEsurvey2019
About AGE of Central Texas
AGE of Central Texas is a leading regional
nonprofit organization delivering services,
education, and assistance supporting the
area’s rapidly growing population of older
adults and their caregivers. The
organization's six core services include adult
day health centers, caregiver education, early
memory loss support, health equipment
lending, a resource information center, and
peer-based computer classes for older
adults. Founded in 1986, AGE’s services are
designed to cultivate strength, compassion,
and community. For more information, visit
www.AGEofCentralTX.org or call (512) 4514611.
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Fast-growing cities
see substantial decline
in affordable housing

On Tuesday, President Donald Trump took
steps to address the affordability problem,
signing an executive order to establish a
council tasked with identifying and
removing barriers to affordable housing
development.

By Jessica Guerin
April 25, 2019
Source: Dallas News

Perhaps nowhere is the council’s support
needed more than in Austin, Texas, which
Freddie Mac highlights as a prime example
of the correlation between population
growth and affordable housing.

Lack of rental housing to accommodate
low-income residents

The fastest-growing cities in the U.S. have
seen their stock of affordable housing
decline substantially from 2010 to 2017,
according to the latest research from Freddie
Mac, highlighting a strong correlation in
population growth and affordability loss.
The fastest-growing cities have seen their
population explode by more than 15% in
recent years, and this influx of residents
seems to be chipping away at low-income
housing options.
In these 10 cities, listed below, the number of
units affordable to low-income residents
declined by more than a third in those seven
years, Freddie Mac revealed.
“Cities that have experienced aggressive
population growth have struggled to build
enough rental housing to meet the increased
demand,” said Steve Guggenmos, who leads
Freddie Mac Multifamily’s research and
modeling team.
“The problem continues to get worse, and
every year more very low-income families
are forced to spend more of their income on
housing,” Guggenmos continued. “That’s
especially true where population growth is
rapid. The old laws of supply and demand
are showing their teeth and the people who
can least afford it are getting bit.”

Austin stands out as the nation’s fastestgrowing city with a 22.5% increase from
2010 to 2017, according to the report. Nine
years ago, it had a significant amount of
multifamily rental units for very lowincome residents, beating the national
average. But by 2017, the proportion fell
nearly 35%, dropping seven percentage
points below the national average as its
population growth picked up steam.
“What’s most concerning is that the loss in
affordable housing units happened even
though Austin’s supply of multifamily
housing grew,” said Guggenmos. “Nearly a
quarter of Austin’s units were built after
2009 and a high percentage of these new
units are not affordable for very lowincome renters. Like a lot of cities, they just
can’t keep up.”
According to the report, the national
average population growth is 5.3%, and in
the top 50 metros across the country, the
percentage of very low-income housing
has fallen 16.5% from 2010 to 2017.
But in the metros listed below, population
growth has exploded while the proportion
of housing for those with a very lowincome have fallen far below the national
average.
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Here are the top 10 fastest-growing cities,
their population growth and their percentage
of housing for very low-income residents:

Austin awarded $100,000
grant to preserve
affordable housing

Austin, Texas
Population growth: 22.5%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -34.5%

The grant was awarded at the U.S.
Conference of Mayors in Honolulu.

Raleigh, North Carolina
Population growth: 17.4%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -40.1%

By Britny Eubank
July 1 2019
Source: KVUE

Orlando, Florida
Population growth: 17.3%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -25.4%

Austin and the Housing Conservancy have been
awarded a $100,000 Outstanding Achievement
Metropolitan City Community WINS Grant to
support the preservation of affordable housing
through the Austin Housing Conservancy Fund
managed by Affordable Central Texas (ACT).

Houston, Texas
Population growth: 15.9%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -22.7%
San Antonio, Texas
Population growth: 14.9%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -21.3%
Dallas, Texas
Population growth: 14.7%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -30.8%
Charlotte, North Carolina
Population growth: 13.6%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -37.9%
Nashville, Tennessee
Population growth: 13.6%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -38.7%
Denver, Colorado
Population growth: 13.1%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -46.7%
Las Vegas, Nevada
Population growth: 12.9%
Proportion of very low-income housing: -28.8%

According to the City, the Austin Housing
Conservancy Fund is a "significant private equity
financing innovation" that is designed to preserve
workforce housing apartment buildings by saving
them from being gentrified and protecting existing
tenants from being displaced. It is the first largescale use of such an economic model.
"We must preserve multifamily rental housing for
middle-class families, or we will lose the diversity of
people and cultures and the artistic and creative
talent that make our city special," Mayor Steve Adler
said. "The loss of affordable housing supply in
Austin that has come with our growth hits our
teachers, medical workers, first responders, artists,
musicians and other such workers hardest."
The Housing Conservancy is a private real estate
partnership with a "mission-driven, charitable nonprofit" as its managing partner, according to the
City. The City said the conservancy fights market
trends by competing in the marketplace to buy midage multi-family apartment buildings to preserve
them at current rents instead of them being
purchased, upgraded and rented at market-rate.
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"Preservation of workforce affordable housing
units not only helps residents but also stabilizes
neighborhoods. When the Austin Housing
Conservancy Fund acquires a property, no
residents will be displaced," said David
Steinwedell, president and CEO of ACT. "In fact,
the Fund will renovate and revitalize properties
to ensure that the moderate-income families
and individuals can remain for long periods of
time, providing stability for area schools and
local businesses while improving health and
educational outcomes."
ACT is a 501(c)(3) and is the sponsor and
investment manager of the Austin Housing
Conservancy Fund. The fund was launched in
2018 with the acquisition of three properties
totaling 792 units and serving over 1,200
residents.
The City said the newly-awarded $100,000 grant
will allow for the continued growth of the
organization and fund to move toward their 10year goal of preserving over 10,000 units of
rental housing for 15,000 residents in greater
Austin.
The grant was awarded to the City and the
Housing Conservancy at the U.S. Conference of
Mayors in Honolulu on Sunday.

$36 million, 200-unit
affordable housing
complex coming to
Port Aransas
By Kathryn Cargo
June 7, 2019
Source: Corpus Christi Caller Times

A 200-unit affordable housing apartment complex is
officially coming to Port Aransas. Construction is
planned to begin in late fall or early spring off State
Highway 361 near the Mustang Beach Airport.
"In the aftermath ... of Harvey, we realized our crisis
got worse than it was," Bujan said. "We did not have
any apartment dwellings in Port Aransas. We had no
housing for any type of workforce as a result of the
hurricane."
The storm "knocked down" roughly 350 homes.
Homes are still being demolished, and many of the
rebuilt ones are now short-term rental properties.
The mayor said the apartments will be nice and
more affordable than housing in the city now. Onebedroom units will be around $700 or $800 per
month, two-bedrooms will be $900 and threebedrooms will be $1,200.
The housing project will cost about $36 million to
construct.
How will the apartments be funded?
In fall 2018, the city formed the Port Aransas Public
Facilities Corp., which will run and own the complex
in partnership with the project's contractor,
Palladium.
Palladium will bring forward $28 million for the
project. The corporation has sourced the remaining
$8 million, Bujan said.
The Texas Department of Housing and Community
Affairs has pledged $4 million to the corporation.
Last week, the Texas Legislature approved to
appropriate $4 million, providing the last bit of
funding needed.
"We've worked all 15 or 16 months now on that
project," the mayor said. "The city ... doesn't have to
pay anything. Taxpayers don't have to pay anything."

Hurricane Harvey caused a housing crisis in Port
Aransas.

Bujan said the apartments could be open within six
months of the groundbreaking.

The small coastal city already had a housing shortage
before the storm struck in August 2017, Mayor
Charles Bujan said.

"It's the biggest thing that is going to help Port
Aransas. It helps our businesses. It helps our schools.
It helps us all around," he said.

Since then, city officials have worked to help ease the
crisis that is driving out residents who can't find
places to live and lowering local schools' enrollments.

"Families can't live over here. This will provide a
means (so children can) live here with their families,
and they can go in our school systems (again)."
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TDHCA Board Meeting Review
Board Meeting Held June 27, 2019
By Kercheval & Associates
July 1, 2019
Click on the photo below for a full review of the Board Meeting.
For more in-depth information, you can watch the meeting here.

Questions or Comments?
Please contact Todd Kercheval at (817) 296-9575 or at todd@toddkercheval.com
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